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Local food truck voted one of New Hampshire's Top Ten

August 24, 2018

BELMONT — Congratulations to Mr. Brian Baxter, owner
of "BB's Hot Bites -N- Cool Delights," for being chosen
#10 Food Truck in New Hampshire in the 2018 WMUR
Viewer's Choice poll.
Hundreds of voters responded to the search for the Best
Food Trucks in New Hampshire. Baxter and his family
are very proud and excited with the results of placing
#10 in the state!
BB's Hot Bites -N- Cool Delights is located on the front

Congratulations to Mr. Brian Baxter, owner of "BB's Hot Bites -NCool Delights," for being chosen #10 Food Truck in New
Hampshire in the 2018 WMUR Viewer's Choice poll. (Courtesy
Photo) (click for larger version)

grounds of Osborne's Winnisquam Agway, 304 Daniel Webster Highway, Belmont. Colorful fin flags and multiple
banners surround the food trailer, which also has a large grass area with lots of comfortable seating to enjoy
your meal. The menu includes a mouthwatering Steak -N- Cheese with generous portions served in the perfect
roll. Hamburgers, hot dogs, veggie burgers, and more, even a fluffernutter for the kid in you. Daily and weekly
specials are frequent. A full ice cream menu will satisfy you on those hot and humid days. Frappes, Hot fudge
sundaes, cones, and cups. Did we mention Ice Cream sandwiches? Yes, they even carry a delicious dairy free ice
cream option.
Baxter and his staff follow their mission statement of providing you with great food and great service. You can
expect enthusiasm and appreciation when you place your food order at BB's. Regular operating hours are Tuesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. for the grill and 11 a.m.-8 p.m. for Ice Cream!
Baxter is no stranger to the food industry. He will shift gears in September. BB's Hot Bites -N- Cool Delights will
shut down for the season, and he will concentrate on serving "hot bites" at the famous Deerfield Fair, located in
Deerfield. He has been a solid vendor there for more than a decade! Brian owns two permanent buildings on the
fairgrounds where he serves his famous sweet potato fries, loaded baked potatoes, and Green Mountain Coffee.
Stay up to date with "BB's Scoops Ice Cream," a.k.a. "BB's Hot Bites -N- Cool Delights," by visiting our Facebook
page. We hope you "like" it.
See you at Osborne's Winnisquam Agway Brian! Congratulations!
.
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